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Introduction

For May I planned to:

- finishing teaching C180 Introduction to Interpersonal Communication, IUPUC (Jan14 – May 5, 2004).
- make any requested changes to my Annual Report, gather signatures, and submit the report and annual review meeting notes before the May 30, 2004 deadline.
- adapt my SW/Texas Popular Culture and American Culture Associations presentation for The International Conference on Television, Audio, Video, New Media and Feminism: Console-ing Passions, in May. This requires changing from a mixed gender perspective to a female only one.

These goals have been substantially met through completion of the following activities.

Activities (alphabetically by area)

Classes

- Received a grade of A for my final incomplete class, L710.

Community Service


- Attended the monthly IUB IRB meeting on May 20, 2004.

Conferences/Workshop/Colloquia Attended


**Funding**

- Future Faculty Teaching Fellowship for 2004-2005 with possible extension into 2005-2006 (exact two semesters are yet to be determined). $8000 per semester.

- Fee waiver received for Digital Generations Conference, London. Total award: £100 ($174.97 conversion as of May 15, 2004 notification)

**Presentations**


**Required Paperwork**

- Met with the available members of my advisory committee on May 10, 2004 to go over my 2003-2004 Annual Review. Final paperwork will be submitted once all four signatures have been affixed.

**Research**

- Continued work with the BROG group preparing for HICCS paper submission in June.

**Teaching**

- Completed teaching C180 Introduction to Interpersonal Communication at IUPUC.

**Writing**

- Began writing quals paper.

**Plans for next month (arranged by area)**

For June I planned to:

- present *The Adolescent Diary Blog and Its Audiences: An External Focus* at The International Conference on Television, Audio, Video, New Media and Feminism: Console-ing Passions, New Orleans LA, June 1, 2004.


- continue working with BROG to finalize our HICCS 2005 paper submission, June 15, 2004.
• continue writing my quals paper.